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SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 23434 

The end of an era totaling 

sixty-eight years of excellence 

culminating June 15, 1990. 

1 /Theme 



THE FINAL TOUCH ! 

JflJ. 
Sixty-eight years of excellence came to a close as of 

June 12, 1990. 

Students, teachers, and administrators alike climbed 

the fifteen steps, and walked through the heavy oak 

doors to be greeted by the school mascot above the 

A.P.I. office for the final time. 

Graduates have moved on to another phase in their 

lives. They have taken their place among the college 

graduates, military personnel, or working force of the 

country. 

Teachers at S.H.S. over the years prided themselves 

on giving individual attention to students. They worked 

hard to maintain high standards of learning, while main¬ 

taining a caring attitude for the individual student. 

Administrators brought discipline,and a friendly ear 

for personal problems. 
A final glance showed chalkboards etched with the 

Class of’58, beveled glass in the windows, and im¬ 

mense closets once used as coatrooms. No other 

school can brag of such a decor or boast such personal 

accomplishments of decades of students. 

Students and staff have moved on to new buildings to 

begin a new era of education. It is with a touch of nostal¬ 

gia that we take a final look at Suffolk High School and 

the Raider spirit. 

2/Theme 



THE BEST FOR 
LAST !” 1 © 

SAVE 

“Boy are we enthusiastic. . This was our attitude 

as we entered Suffolk High School on September 5th to 

begin our last year of high school. This attitude carried 

us to the top in the homecoming spirit link contest, and 

class competition. 

Our year was spent writing two research papers, de¬ 

ciding which of our classmates were class superla¬ 

tives, finding quotes for the yearbook, and deciding on a 

class motto. 

We had several personal moments of accomplish¬ 

ments. Our own Carlton Kearney had his when his draw¬ 

ing of a warrior was selected as the mascot for the new 

Nansemond River High School. Laura Hill was selected 

as the D.A.R. Good Citizen, and Salena Askew and 

Kevin Taylor were our representatives at Boy’s and 

Girl's state. 

3/Seniors 



Adams, Maritza 

Work comes before fun and 

play. 

Adams, Alfred 

The key to success is self- 

discipline. 

Baker, Barbara 

Be yourself and not some¬ 

one else. 

Bass, Paul 

You ain't going to get it 

through osmosis. 

Boone, Lori 

Brinkley, Wayland 

4/Seniors 





6/Seniors 



7/Seniors 



Hill, Laura 

Friends forever-apart or to¬ 

gether. 

Hobbs, Quincy 

8/Seniors 



Lawson, Sheila 

McCrea, Quancy 

As a person grows older 

and wiser, he talks less and 

says more. 

Mcllwain, Stephanie 

Honor your lather and moth¬ 

er. 

Miller, Mary 

Friends forever-apart or to¬ 

gether. 

9 /Seniors 





Silver, Terrence 

Skeeter, Tonya 

Necessity never made a 

good bargain. 

Smith, Felicia 

Don't know what you got till 

it's gone! 

Taylor, Kevin 

Remember, the mind is a 

terrible thing. 



12/Seniors 

Kevin Taylor, Boy’s State Representative, Laura Hill, D.A.R. Good Citizen, Kathy Chapman, Presidential 

Classroom. Missing Salena Askew. Girl's State Representative. Anne Hall. Presidential Classroom. 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

Ephriam Crocker, Vice-President, Oana Las¬ 

siter, Treasurer, Debbie Jackson, Secretary, 

Salena Askew, President. 

Woodley, Tina 



REACHING THE TOP! 

Craig Moore 

Laura Hill 

Anne Hall Shari Jones 

ach year a selected few seniors are able to wear 

the gold tassle signifying that they are the top of 

their class-the honor graduates. To obtain such 

status a student must finish their high school career 

with a 3.0 average. This year ten seniors were so distin¬ 

guished at commencement. These few students have 

achieved the highest academic success of their class, 

and have also managed to be a part of S.H.S. extra¬ 

curricular activities. S.H.S. proudly salutes these few 

outstanding students. 

13/Honor Graduates 



LASTING IMPRESSIONS. . . 
Sixty-eight years of excellence, also means sixty-eight years of Raider spirit defusing through the halls of 

Suffolk High School. No one is more representative of true Raider spirit than Lynell Baker. 

Lynell was it all. Her vibrant smile and friendly personality made each student feel close to her during 

her four years at S.H.S. She was an honor student who participated on the newspaper staff, Latin club, and peer 

facilitators, and was elected to the National Honor Society during her junior year. 

She cheered the football and basketball teams on to victory during her freshman and sophomore years.She was 

an avid tennis player, and played on the volleyball team during her sophomore, junior and senior years. The Class of 

1989 elected her as the best all around girl in their class, and queen of their senior prom. 

Lynell touched our hearts. Each morning she drove to school in her pale yellow '66 Mustang announcing IM LYNL. 

She was not simply an all around student, she was a personality-the Raider personality. She used phrases like 

"Jiminy Crickets!". Friends Susan Jones, and Jennifer Davenport state. "Lynell was an affectionate person, when 

she hugged you, and she did this often, you knew that you had been hugged." 

She was a regular soap opera fan. Each day possible she gathered friends at her home after school to pop 

popcorn, eat french fries with pepper, and drink kool-aid while watching her favorite soap "The Guiding Light". 

Lynell was stongly opinionated. She believed in herself and she expected her friends to do the same. She felt 

that if you didn't believe in yourself, it would be impossible for anyone else to believe in you. 

She loved the ocean, and spent time there with her friends in particular. She intimated to a teacher during her 

senior year that her only regret during her time at S.H.S. was that she had perhaps made snap judgements about 

people. She had kept too small a friend group, and she was ready to expand her horizons, and wanted to familiarize 
herself with more of her classmates. 

The doors of Suffolk High have closed for the last time. Lynell’s life was snuffed out at the age of eighteen during 

a horseback riding accident. The spirit lingers. The Raider spirit will haunt the halls of S.H.S. as long as the building 

lasts. Lynell will live in our hearts forever exemplifying what we all wanted to be-a true Red Raider 

LYNELL O. 

14/Baker 



LADY RAIDER 

15/Baker 



SOMEONE TO LEAN ON. . . 

He is always there when there is a problem whether it is a major catastrophe, or a minor 

skirmish. Kevin “COACH” Alston is a man of all hats at S.H.S. 

As the ninth grade Earth Science teacher he not only gets across his material but he 

entertains his classes as well. He is evidentally a believer that a classroom can be fun and 

educational at the same time. We see him on days of pep rallys wearing his bright red trousers 

and wild red tie, and wonder how anyone would be seen in Suffolk in such apparel. The enthusiasm 

that he feels for S.H.S. is especially evident on these days, and he usually winds up the afternoon 

inside the A.P I. office selling tickets to the game for that night. 

During football season you can spot him on the field even though he has turned his official title 

over to Mr. Ward. During basketball season he is offical keeper of the back door, scrutinizing 

each person attempting to enter without paying Mr. Jones at the front gate. 

He is a junior sponsor, and during prom time spends his afternoons in Birdsong Recreation 

Center helping to straighten streamers hanging from the ceiling. He can also be caught unaware 

singing to the boom boxes the juniors have blasting to entertain themselves while working. 

The yearbook staff is especially thankful to Coach this year. It was he who in our hour of need 

came through to retake color pictures. He was the one we leaned on for our organization and 
spring sport group pictures. 

Few can compare to the dedication shown by Kevin Alston. His love of his profession and his 

students is incomparable. He has tireless energy, and the inability to say “no” to any problem. 

Coach has put a finishing touch on S.H.S. by helping all of us live up to our motto: Each gives his 
best for the good of all. 



IA TOUCH OF DISAPPOINT¬ 
MENT -A DAB OF S(JCC ESS. 

^ .v a a a ^ 

If one word could sum up the first semester of the 

class of 1991’s junior year it would have had to be 

disappointment. It seemed no matter what the effort 

made by the class we always were second best. Our 

hard endeavors during homecoming working with the 

theme, “Brand Those Ponies", saw us lose the hall 

decorating contest to the sophomore class. During this 

same week, we went down to defeat of the seniors 

during the spirit link contest, and spirit stick competi¬ 

tion. 

Good things came our way, as our class officers and 

the ring dance committee transformed Jefferson cafe¬ 

teria into a red and white extravaganza of candles, 

balloons, and streamers. The Class of 1990 presented 

us our rings, which had a special added touch of the 

school mascot drawn by our own, George Bailey. 

17/Juniors 



18/Juniors 

Buffie Almond 

Jeff Ardelji 

Tony Artis 

Zondell Ashe 

George Bailey 

Salena Baker 

Melvin Banks 

Towana Bell 

Joe Benton 

Rita Blakely 

Yolanda Blakely 

Damita Boone 

Sheila Boone 

Pam Bradshaw 

Heather Bunn 

James Carey 

Carl Cartwright 

James Chamblee 

Nuressa Chambliss 

Sandra Claude 

Stacey Collins 

Miranda Deloatch 

Andy Dent 

Tommy Faison 



19/Juniors 



20/Juniors 



22nyjwiim 



22/Juniors 



A TOUCH OF I 
SATISFACTION ! 

The Class of 1992 had more than satisfactory year in 

1989-90.. We had the honor to declare victory for the 

hall decorating contest. We were extremely proud of 

our selection of princesses Keysha Artis, and Jamila 

Flythe. Perhaps one of our proudest moments occured 

when our own Dora Butler had her drawing of a cavalier 

selected to be Lakeland High School's official mascot. 

We worked hard to do service to the community. Our 

"Be an Angel" campaign enabled us to contribute fifty 

dollars to Suffolk’s Cheer Fund. 

Hard work continued as we paid tribute to the Class 

of 1990, and as tradition dictated were put in charge of 

decorating the steps in ivy and roses. 

23/Sophomores 



24 /Sophomores 



Lalita Deloatch 

Beverly Demiel 

Debbie Denny 

Angie DuBois 

Derek Eley 

Jamila Flythe 

Daniel Forsythe 

Dallas Fountain 

Deborah Gardner 

Monty Gilchrist 

India Hargett 

Shenetta Harris 

Judy Hayes 

Christy Hewitt 

Susie Hewitt 

Chowan Hill 

Tammy Holloman 

Natasha Hudgins 

Jennifer Hunter 

Jennifer Irby 

Shravia Jackson 

Donald J. Jones 

Sherelle Jones 

Maxie Johnson 

25/Sophomores 



26/Sophomores 



27/Sophomores 

The class of '92 stands proudly in front of their award winning home¬ 

coming decorations. 

CLASS OF '92 OFFICERS 

President Keysha Artis, Vice-President India Hargett, Treasurer Jen¬ 

nifer Irby, Secretary, Maxie Johnson 

Otis Walker 

Danyelle Williams 



Sophomore princesses Keysha Artis and Jamila Flythe pose 

with their escorts. 

Sherelle and Mack change 

"roles" for the day during home¬ 

coming week opposite sex day. 
Jenny Mathews studies hard during her free time before class. 

Sophomore cuties all decked out and ready for action. Brandi Randall works hard on her art project to meet deadlines 

set by Mrs. Ford. 

28/Sophomores 



This year’s freshman class burst into Suffolk High 

School with a WHOOP! We were full of pep and spirit. 

When we came to Suffolk High we brought old friends 

from intermediate school, and of course made new 

ones. 
There are a lot of things to be remembered from the 

past year: being “booed” at pep rallys, being too young 

to go to the junior-senior prom, coming in last in pep rally 

class competitions, and the homecoming hall decorat¬ 

ing contest. 

We were proud to have Dana Smith and Jennifer 

Boone represent us as princesses during the home¬ 

coming celebration. 

Next year as we enter into Lakeland or Nansemond 

River High School, the spirit of our first and last year at 

Suffolk High will linger with us forever. 

29/Freshman 



Stephanie Adams 

Susan Albers 

Kelly Babb 

Blake Baker 

Brian Banks 

David Bass 

Katrina Beamon 

Duane Benton 

Terrence Bond 

Jennifer Boone 

Nestor Boose 

Ivy Boykins 

Oliver Bringle 

Virginia Brinkley 

Tasha Brinson 

Keisha Brown 

Laytonia Brown 

Rachel Bunn 

Robert Carroll 

Alvin Casper 

Christopher Caton 

Carl Cavender 

Vernon Clark 

Allen Cooley 

30/Freshmen 



31 / Freshmen 



32/Freshmen 



33/Freshmen 

Nathaniel Roberts 

Tammy Rountree 

Thomas Robertson 

Daniel Russell 

Kimberly Scott 

Latoya Savage 

Joseph Simmons 

Troy Sing 

Tressie Skeeter 

Cheryl Smith 

Dana Smith 

Sonia Smith 

Andrew Soule 

Elizabeth Spivey 

Keith Stagg 

Cotina Stallings 

Wanda Stallings 

Carolyn Tann 

Mathew Tatman 

Alvin Thomas 

LaShawn Thomas 

Sheikia Thomas 

Laitonya Thompson 

Chris Wallace 



White. 

Alphonso 

White. 

Antoine 

White. 

Stephen 

Wood, James 

A lonely freshman waits 

for first period to begin. 

Stephen White works on his Algebra II Margaret Felton works on the freshman "se- 

in Mrs. Morris's class. cret" weapon for a pep rally. Pam Goodwin and C.F. Finke "hurry" to 

class. 

34/Freshman 



HI HO HI HO 

Dana Lassiter. Pam Howard, and 

Deborah Gardner enjoy "working" 

at First Baptist Day Care Center. 

Suffolk High School students do not only carry a full 

academic load and participate in sports and extracurri¬ 

cular activities, they also find time to participate in the 

working place. 

Most of S.H.S. students are employed in typical fast 

food restaurants with McDonalds being the leading em¬ 

ployer, but they can also be found in supermarkets and 

even in retail stores. 

Tonya King an employee of Holland Road McDonalds 

states, "I work to be able to buy things that I want and 

need.” Terry Winborne feels, “Working gives me some¬ 

thing constructive to do, and I can use the extra spend¬ 

ing money as well."Some students have other reasons 

for working. Jeff Ardelji an employee of Planter's retail 

center says, “I work strictly for my car and insurance, 

and of course to have extra money.’’ 

S.H.S. students seem to enjoy their employment. 

Seniors Pam Howard and Dana Lassiter are both em¬ 

ployed at the First Baptist Church daycare center. Each 

day, weather permitting, they take their charges to the 

Thomas Jefferson playground. Not only do the little 

ones wear smiles, but Pam and Dana do also as they 

ride on the swings with the rest of the kids. All in all 

students who carry a full class load and manage to work 

as well should be commended. 

Salena Askew works as a clerk at 

Roses Department Store. 

Jeff Ardelji roast peanuts at the Plant¬ 

er’s Retail Store. 

Stephen Hyler packs groceries for 

Farm Fresh. 

Towana Bell and Tonya King wait on 

customers at MacDonalds with a 
smile. 

Sonya King is an employee 

of MacDonalds on Holland 

Road. 

Mark Trump stocks shelves for 

Be-Lo Grocery. Tracie Cheeks scans an item on her 

job at Roses. 

IT’S OFF TO WORK WE GO ! 

35/Feature 



As September school bells rang Suffolk High 

School students welcomed two foreign ex¬ 

change students. Andres Alberto Davila Tinoco 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alwood. "Andy” is 

from Venezuela. Manuel Gasquez Perez comes from 

Spain, and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Ca- 

vender. 

Both students said they were surprised at how small 

Suffolk was compared to their home towns. Both found 

the people here friendly and quickly adapted to their 

new surroundings. Andy was a member of the class of 

1990. He was a member of the golf and soccer team. In 

October he will attend the University of Caracas and 

will major in economics. Andy said, “Schools in Suffolk 

are pretty good, but there are too many rules in the 

United States.” In Venezuela he likes to go to movies, 

dance and go to the beach. His favorite American foods 

are a hamburger and french fries. 

Manuel was an active part of the class of 1991. His 

favorite Suffolk High School activities were tennis and 

soccer. He played on both teams. He plans to graduate 

from high school in Spain and then attend college. At 

home in Almaria he likes to go to the movies and dances 

with his friends. He said, "Teens in Spain can not drive 

until they are eighteen, but they can drink beer and wine 

when they are sixteen which is just the opposite of life 

in Virginia.” Manuel also said that school hours differ in 

Spain. He feels that students in Suffolk have too much 

homework. 

Both Andy and Manuel had the opportunity to visit 

several American cities including New York City, Wash¬ 

ington D.C., and Disney World in Florida. Our Spanish 

students were a welcome addition to our student popu¬ 

lation and a cultural experience. 

CULTURE SHOCK! 

Manuel and Andy enjoyed halloween festivities with other foreign 

exchange students. 

I 

(„4,| 

Andy and Mrs. Alwood his American "mother" pose in the 

guidance office. 

Manuel poses with the junior Smile Andy ! 

doughnut orders. 

Manuel felt at home under the supervision of Spanish teacher, 

Mrs. Cavender 

36/Foreign Exchange Students 



The core of learning at Suffolk High School lies 

within the teachers. 

Suffolk High's last staff was extremely diversified 

in talent, but unified in the love of their profession and 

in caring for the individual student. 

They worked as a well oiled machine does year 

after year, picking up where their predecessor left 

off, watching for individual differences among stu¬ 

dents. going the final mile to try to keep a student in 

school or to give encouragement. The members of 

the faculty have gone separate ways to Lakeland 

and Nansemond River High Schools. Their repore 

with students will not change, and it can be assured 

they will carry the ideals of Suffolk High School with 

them wherever they have been assigned. 

37 /Faculty 



Kevin Alston 

James Madison University 

Sue Ardelji 

Black Hills State College 
Gail Bess 

Va. State University 

Deborah Bowles 

Virginia Polytechnic Insti¬ 

tute 

Vivian Covington 

Elizabeth City State Univer¬ 

sity 

Deborah Ford 

Longwood College 

Vera Bright 

Old Dominion University 

James Dabney 

Virginia State University 

Eva Goodrich 

Longwood College 

Deborah Carter 

Norfolk State University 

Michele Duncan 

Old Dominion University 

Leroy Griffin 

Norfolk State University 

Sylvia Bond 

Norfolk State University 

Bonita Cavender 

Old Dominion University 

Joyce Ficare 

Old Dominion University 

Randolph Holland 

N.C. Wesleyan 

38/FACULTY 



Susanne Langston Alice Moore 

Virginia Polytechnic Insti- East Carolina University 

tute 

Sharon Rhodes Nancy Richey 

Virginia Union College Longwood College 

Laura Morris 

William and Mary College 

Made Sadler 

Old Dominion University 

Florence Reynolds 

Virginia State University 

Rosella Sanders 

University of Virginia 

Susan Schuckman 

James Madison University 

Vernice Shecut 

Norfolk State University 

Lena Small 

Westhampton College 

Doug Ward 

East Tennessee University 

Roberta Wilson 

Norfolk State University 

Wilburn Wilson 

Knoxville College Mrs. Laura Morris helps Manuel Gazquez with his Ad¬ 

vanced Math. 

39/FACULTY 



RECIPE FOR A PROM 

Mrs. Morris inspects boxes of decora¬ 

tions. 

Yolanda Scott tries out an ori¬ 

ental fan as Holly Russell 

watches. 

For a successful prom collect the following ingredi¬ 
ents: 

90 Enthusiastic Juniors 

7 Overworked and tired Junior sponsors 

$4000. dollars of hard earned doughnut and dues mon¬ 
ey 

Transform the money into decorations, food, and a 
band. 

Mix well with all the enthusiastic juniors that can be 

roped and corralled into Birdsong Recreation Center. 

Stir constantly with supervision, laughter, and excite¬ 

ment of the events to come Friday night. 

Bake at approximately 80 degrees for five days-and 
enjoy! 

Darrell Wesner begins work on the Japanese street Theresa Williams puts together an oriental fan. 

lamps. 

Ernest Odom hangs the balloon dragon Emily Loomer blows up balloons for 

the archway 

40/Feature 



LISTENING TO OUR 
TROUBLES WHILE GUIDING 

OUR FUTURE 
We've got a friend at Suffolk High! Mrs. Fran 

Alwood and Mr. John Fuller used their last 

year at S.H.S. helping students work out per¬ 

sonal problems, and guiding their choices for courses 

next year at Lakeland and Nansemond River High 

Schools. Most memorable about our two guidance 

counselors is the cooperation they showed in working 

with each other. Mr. Fuller worked with seniors and 

freshman while Mrs. Alwood spent her year guiding ju¬ 

niors and sophomores. 
Beside working in the guidance office both of our 

counselors found time to sponsor other activities. Mrs. 

Alwood was in charge of Peer Facilitators while Mr. 

Fuller could be seen on the basketball court coaching 

the varsity squad. 
The team of "Alwood and Fuller" will continue as we 

look forward to seeing them together again at Lakeland 

High School. 

ASSISTANCE WITH A SMILE 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Woodard greet each student 

and faculty member daily with a smile as they 

offered assistance with problems. Aside from 

lending a willing ear to all of us, they managed to answer 

phones, distribute mail, collect money, and work for Mr. 

Debranski and Mr. Jones. In the daily routine of study¬ 

ing, taking tests, and worrying about what’s for lunch we 

often neglect to recognize the people who make our life 

a little easier. Thanks Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Woodard. 

Thanks for making life at Suffolk High a little easier. 

41/GUIDANCE 



THE BEST IS YET TO COME! 

Mr. Ds got the spirit-Oh yeah! 

A winning team is one in which the 

players act as one unit for the good of 

the team. Suffolk High School has 

such a team in its administrators, Mr. Mi¬ 

chael Debranski and Mr. John E. Jones. 

While Mr. Debranski is the light side of the 

team with his winning smile and friendly 

ways; Mr. Jones is the strong and silent 

type. Both are personal enough with stu¬ 

dents to be able to call each one by their 

name. Each of their offices seem to be hom¬ 

ing ports for teachers and students. 

One aspect of this winning team that helps 

Suffolk High run so smoothly is the dedica¬ 

tion that both men feel toward the school 

and the students. Students rarely hesitate to 

tell both men their troubles. While Mr. D. can 

be more visibly seen throughout the halls, 

Mr. Jones rarely leaves his office before six 
each evening. 

They also are separate in their responsi¬ 

bilities. Mr. Debranski peeps in classrooms 

to observe teachers. Mr. Jones observes 

the behavior of students through the amount 

of referrals that arrive in the office. 

Suffolk High School has been very fortu¬ 

nate to have had men such as these in its 

leadership positions. The City of Suffolk evi- 

dentally realizes their capabilities as our 

“team” moves to bigger things next year at 
Lakeland High School. 

Mr. Jones checks attendance folders 

first thing in the morning. 

Really, I'm going to be the principal at Lakeland? Mr. Jones ponders the punishment for a referral. 

42/Administrators 



Jennifer Parker works on the homecoming lay¬ 

out. 

Jeff Ardelji gets ready to rough out the work 

feature page. 

George, are you scaling down or just 

drawing squares again? The yearbook staff began the 1989-90 school year 

in July of '89. During two weeks of July they arose 

early to meet their advisor's van. Half awake and 

having skipped breakfast they wearily climbed into the 

car and were handed a list of local merchants. They 

tried to smile enthusiastically while approaching pa¬ 

trons to purchase advertising in the yearbook. At first 

the turn downs were many. And then like magic things 

clicked, advertising sold, and the staff raised an all time 

high of $3500. 

Since that time our staff has undergone many 

changes. We have had staff members come and go. We 

have seen our enthusiasm wane, and our workload in¬ 

crease. Each time we knew that the few dedicated to 

this book such as sophomore Gracie Bass would see us 

through the tough times. 

We changed homes. We left the security of Mrs. Ar- 

delji's dining room, and moved into the cubbyhole be¬ 

hind the stage that was once a darkroom. We hung 

posters to brighten the walls and teachers eased our 

situation by donating tables. We worked on this issue 

with the aspect of recording history. At times we felt the 

ghosts of sixty-eight years watching over our shoul¬ 

ders, perhaps leading our way. We have attempted to 

catch life at Suffolk High in its final moments and to take 

a glimpse into the past. 

Grade begins a long night of putting pages 

together. If you want a bigger yearbook, don’t com¬ 

plain, buy one! 

43 



Rhonda Johnson and Alfred Adams Cathy Chapman and Marvin Copeland 

Class Clowns Most Friendly 

44/Senior Superlatives 



Anne Caton and Ronnie Ruffin 

Most Athletic Ronnie Ruffin and Laura Hill 

Best All Around 

45/Senior Superlatives 
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Terieny Williams and Sheila Boone 

wait to have pictures taken. 

ETERNAL FLAME 
1989-90 JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM 

Watch your figure, Faith! Salena Askew and date pose in front of the Wayland Brinkley samples the buffet, 
pagoda. 

Emily Loomer and date 

slow things down a bit. 

Eternal Flame was the theme selected by the 

Junior class for the 1989-90 prom held on May 

19, 1990. Birdsong Recreation Center was 

decorated in an oriental motif complete with table 

favors of chopsticks and oriental fans. At approxi¬ 

mately 8:00 P.M. the upperclassmen began to arrive 

in an array of colorful gowns and tuxedos. They then 

made a choice of either partaking of the buffet made 

by the catering class and Junior parents, waiting in 

line to have their pictures taken, or going to the gym 

to dance to the music of "Savannah." 

Miss Pacline Justin was selected by popular vote 

as the last prom queen of Suffolk High. Escorting her 

highness was Mr. Ronnie Ruffin who was elected 
king of the prom. 

Suffolk High’s last prom was also one of the most 

successful in its history. A record number of students 

attended the affair to close this chapter of Suffolk 
High’s history. 



Senior Chrissy Goldsmith samples the punch from the 

fountain. 

Alright Pam and Doug, where are your real dates? 

William and Ann enjoy the music. 

W/A 

Prom royalty-Queen Pacline Justin and King Ronnie Ruffin. 

y//////w/////mm//M 
Prom /47 



The senior step dance. 

On May 25, 1990, the last graduating class 

of Suffolk High School took their walk 

amidst the ivy and roses. The day began 

at 8:10 with the traditional walk down the front 

stairs to the flagpole for opening ceremonies. 

This year’s skit consisted of Carla Browning as 

a teacher,scolding Andy Davila as Bart Simpson, 

and the Suffolk High School Omega Si-Fi Fraterni¬ 

ty performing a step dance. Ephriam Crocker 

served as master of ceremonies and interviewed 

leading personalities such as Principal Joe Gro¬ 

gan played by Robert White. 

The senior flag was presented to Mr. Debranski, 

and the last senior class gift was one that looked 

to the future as the class of ’90 presented a door 

mat for Lakeland High School. 

Carla Browning and Traci Cheeks 

walk toward the flagpole. 

SENIOR DAY 1990 

ONE LAST GOODBYE 

Robert White leads the guys in the alma mat¬ 

er. 

Robert Vaughn and Robert Dunn take their turn Ephriam interviews Robert White, 

coming down the steps. 

I'm Bart Simpson, who the heck are 

you? 

Arthur Johnson and Craig 

Moore walk through the arch¬ 

way. 

48 / Senior 

Day 



SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF 
MEMORIES 

A HISTORY OF SUFFOLK HIGH SCHO 

© ft. • 

49/HISTORY 



50/HISTORY 

IT’S WHAT’S INSIDE THAT COUNTS! 
The building, as majestic as it may be, made of 

tapestry brick with heavy oak doors will always 

be simply a building. The school shows its age as 

the steps have deep spots from where students have 

hurried to class, and on the blackboards in the class¬ 

rooms, etchings from previous classes appear. What 

has made memories during the last sixty-eight years is 

not the building, but the people inside-the administra¬ 

tion, faculty, and most of all the students. 

When the building closes on June 12, 1990, the living 

memories will come to a halt, but the ghosts of those 

who have passed through the doors of Suffolk High 

School will still haunt the halls, and will live forever as 

their signatures have been preserved in the blackboard 

etchings. The memories of friends made for life, and the 

teachers who helped students find their path in life will 

live on as long as the building stands as a reminder that 

almost seven decades of memories were made within 

the walls. 

Suffolk High School was opened officially opened 

during September, 1923. The original building cost 

$167,000, and was opened under Superintendent John 

Eppes Martin's adminstration. Superintendent Martin 

conceived the idea of the new school, carefully fos¬ 

tered it, and with the aid of a lively and co-operative 

school board saw it grow to maturity. It had twenty- 

three classrooms, a lecture room, an auditorium seating 

about eight hundred students, and a gymnasium. The 

library was young, but growing, and was considered 

adequate for many young hungry minds. 

The first principal of Suffolk High was Mr. E. Roland 

Custis. He was a graduate of St. John’s College. Mr. 

Custis was characterized as a principal who was in 

partnership with the student. He was known to tell stu¬ 

dents that their excuse was not satisfactory, or that 

they were "loafing” and needed to get to work. He was 

also a principal who was considered to be loyal to the 

students, and to take a sincere interest in them. 

Suffolk High School's first faculty consisted of fifteen 

women teachers supervised by Mr. Custis. Their alma 

maters ranged from William and Mary College and the 

University of Maryland to Suffolk College. 

The graduating class of 1924 was the first class to 

receive diplomas from S.H.S. This class was also the 

first to publish an annual since the class of 1917, when 

classes were held in Thomas Jefferson High School. 
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During the 1920's the skirts were long, and the girls’ 

hair was bobbed. The most prevalent organization at 

Suffolk High School was the literary society which was 

formed during 1922, and was called "Old Dominion". 

This organization provided the entertainment for the 

school in the form of plays and debate. 

The S.H.S. orchestra was formed in 1921, under the 

direction of Professor Mark Benyunes. The total enroll¬ 

ment was twenty-five members in the beginning. One of 

the classes attended by females only was that of Do¬ 

mestic Science. The girls were donned in white aprons, 

and on their heads appeared a cap that could be com¬ 

pared to that of a nurse’s. This class contained stu¬ 

dents from freshman and sophomore classes, and dealt 

with the learning of nutrition and preparing meals. 

The football teams of the twenties had little success. 

Basically no stars emerged during this time, and the 

teams credited any little bit of success not to any one 

person, but instead to the teamwork of several mem¬ 

bers of the team. 

The first boys' basketball team is credited to being 

successful enough to make it to the championship "B" 

division. Here they defeated South Norfolk, 26-9, and 

won the championship. Andrews finished the season as 

the leading scorer for the "Peanuts". 

Elections during the twenties were an occasion of 

great festivity. They were usually held during the month 

of September, and all the members of various classes 

wore campaign hats and carried canes to the polls 

within the school. 

The Suffolk High School library was opened as a free 

public library October 25, 1925. Miss Nannie Birdsong 

was the first librarian and the library was open five days 

a week from 9:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M., five days a week, 

ten and a half months a year. The total volumes in the 

library was 2,775 and the library was supported by the 

Parent-Teachers’ League and the School Board of Suf¬ 

folk High School. 

In 1925 the literary society’s name was changed to 

the Edgar Allan Poe Literary Scoeity. The society was 

formed to study and appreciate the works of American 

authors. 
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Class rings were usually delivered during the month 

of December during the first or second week. At the 

beginning of the school year, each Senior class de¬ 

signed a ring that was to be distinctive of their class. 

The class of 1926 adopted the motto: ‘Each For the 

Other and All for the Class,” which was probably the 

forerunner for the present day motto, “Each Gives His 

Best for the Good of All”, which was first used during 

1936. 

Also during 1926, the custom of the Junior class giv¬ 

ing the Seniors a reception was changed into the Ju¬ 

niors hosting a banquet for the Seniors followed by a 

dance which was held in the Armory Hall the first year, 

and in years following the Elliot Hotel. 

Once again in 1926, the Suffolk High School basket¬ 

ball team won the Eastern Virginia Championship of 

”B” Division, scoring a total of 326 points during the 

season. They lost the state championship during the 

same year to Bridgewater by the score 31 to 15. 

The literary team traveled also to the state meet at 

the University of Virginia at Charlottesville. Mr. Jack 

Taylor won the championship of Division ”B” of the 

state. 

Suffolk’s music department expanded in 1926 to in¬ 

clude vocal music. Mrs. Louisa Denson Riggs who was 

locally recognized as a musical director and a lyric 

soprano of unusual ability was the first instructor. 

During 1927, the Poe Literary Society took under its 

supervision a page in the Suffolk News each Saturday 

recapping the school news for the week. The first editor 

was Roy Richardson. 

The Student Senate was first established in Suffolk 

High School in 1927, for the purpose of improving and 

bettering conditions in every phase of activity, thereby 

raising Suffolk High School to an eviable position and 

setting standards that the alumni could be proud of in 

the future. Vernon Ford was elected the first president 

of the student body, and members of the government 

included students from every organization of the 

school, including the presidents of each class, and a 

representative from each homeroom. The most active 

committee of the senate was the Committee on Morals, 

whose purpose was to try all cases of dishonesty. 

Nineteen twenty-eight marked the beginning of a new 

era in administration. Mr. Francis S. Chase of the Uni¬ 

versity of Virginia became Suffolk High’s new principal. 

His administration lasted throughout the thirties. 
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The school newspaper was called the “Peanut Hull", 

and this year saw the newspaper exapnd to include 

twenty students, and to publish a whole page for the 

first time in S.H.S. history. 

Nineteen hundred and thirty saw the faculty of Suffolk 

High School grow to twenty-two teachers. Among these 

was two male faculty members, Mr. Wilbert J. Crocker 

who was the science teacher and a graduate of the 

University of Richmond, and Mr. L. Quimby Hines a gra¬ 

duate of the College of William and Mary. Mr. Hines was 

the head of the department of Physical Education. 

The high school during the thirties contained six 

grades, and the average number of students was ap¬ 

proximately five hundred. 

The football team during 1930, traveled two hundred 

miles to participate in the state “B" championship 

against Clarendon. The field was made of red clay and 

had begun thawing after a snow and was therefore not 

in good playing conditon. The teams were considered 

evenly matched, but Claredon showed unusual passing 

ability and the “Peanuts” lost the championship. 

During 1930 the validity of the annual, “The Peanut”, 

began to be questioned by the school board. The board 

felt that the cost of $3.00 had been so great in the past 

years, and the number of pupils working on the book so 

few that they felt they could not justify the publication of 

the yearbook. The senior class had always been in 

charge of the annual publication and took the project 

upon themselves. They set up a managing board, and a 

financing campaign. The result was the class being suc¬ 

cessful in reducing the cost of the annual to $ 1.00 which 

included not only the purchase of the book, but the 

students pictures in it as well. To further finance the 

book the dramatic clubs of the school staged plays and 

donated the proceeds to the annual. 

New clubs and organizations emerged during the thir¬ 

ties. These included the Monogram Club which was 

limited to those athletes who had lettered in a sport the 

Circle Club, which was limited to students who had 

attained high scholarship and general ability, and the 

Triangle Club which was comprised of pupils whose 

outstanding activities merited praise from the school. 

The boys' basketball team was a winner in 1931. 

They had a record of winning nine games, and losing 

nine games. They were a victor in every class “B” 

game, and won the championship of Class “B“ in Tide¬ 

water Virginia. 



The student activity fee became the rage during 

1933. For a fee of two dollars cash, or two dollars and 

fifty cents on the installment plan, a student could pur¬ 

chase a ticket to be admitted to all the home games of 

the football, basketball, and baseball teams, and two 

three act plays. 

The "Peanut Hull” saw yet another organizational 

change during 1934. The name of school paper was 

changed to "The Peanut Picker," the name which it 

would maintain until the closing of the school. 

The Nansemond River Garden Club in co-operation 

with the school authorities in 1935, decided to beautify 

the landscape around the school. The school furnished 

the labor and grass seed, and paid half the cost of the 

trees and shrubs planted. 

The football team captured the Virginia Class "B" 

Football Championship also winning the Eastern Virgin¬ 

ia Championship title for the second consecutive year 

by defeating Clifton Forge 12-0. The team was also the 

first state "B” champions in history. Before this time, 

the state had been divided into an eastern and western 

sections for football competition. Coach Albert Haw¬ 

kins purchased new red uniforms for the boys, and it 

was after this purchase that the school dropped the 

name of the "Peanuts", and began to call themselves 

the "Red Raiders." 
For the first time in the history of the school in 1938, a 

spring sports queen, Evelyn Eason was crowned. The 

coronation took place at a dance on April 18, of that 

year and was given for the benefit of financing spring 

sports. 
The Junior-Senior Prom officially began in 1939, be¬ 

ing called before the Junior-Senior reception. For the 

first time the affair was held at the school with a ban¬ 

quet for the classes first, and the dance held afterward 

in the school gymnasium. The first prom had a Mexican 

setting and the "figure", which was the grand march, 

was led by Junior class president, Bobby Osborn, and 

his date, Mary Foyd Crumpler. 

The Association of Patrons, teachers, and pupils or¬ 

ganized by former principal, Mr. F.S. Chase was orga¬ 

nized to discuss school problems. 

In 1940, the new lighting system was installed in the 

school. 

During the forties the most successful atheistic team 

was the girls’ basketball team who won the Class "B" 

District Championship a total of eight consecutive 

years. 
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Suffolk High School during the forties supported the 

war effort attached to World War II. The Junior Red 

Cross during 1942 filled 30 Christmas boxes and made 

50 Christmas menu covers for sailors. Coach Hawkins 

left S.H.S. for a job in private industry, and a new war 

curriculum was installed. Realizing the need for Pan- 

American cooperation in the future, Spanish was added 

to the curriculum. Preflight to teach basic fundamentals 

of aeronautics to those who aspired to become mem¬ 

bers of the Air Force, and Pre-induction Shop were also 

added. The ‘Peanut Picker" was mailed to alumni who 

served in the armed services, and war bonds were sold 

within the school. 

The Suffolk High School seal created by a student 

was introduced in 1943. The seal included the lamp of 

learning, the cross of spiritual development and the 

crown of leadership. The star of progress with five 

points indicated ways in which S.H.S. intended to strive 

to grow: socially, morally, spiritually, mentally and 

physically. 

The first Peanut Bowl sponsored by the Suffolk Ro¬ 

tary Club was held in 1947. The football team played 

and lost to Harrisonburg. 

The Red Raiders won permanent possession of the 

district trophy after winning the football championship 

three consecutive years ending in 1948. Mr. Art Jones 

coach of the basketball team during the 1948-49 

school year led the boys to the District 1 Group II cham¬ 

pionship. 

Senior Day and the tradition of having morning devo¬ 

tions around the flag pole with girls dressed in all white 

was first incorporated in 1949. 

Miss Peggy Screws was the only chief majorette 

since the organization of the Suffolk High School band 

was organized and she was recognized for her dedica¬ 

tion during 1953. 

The decade of the fifties ended with the addition of a 

new school cafeteria. 

The new addition to the school was dedicated on 

September 25, 1962. The dedication was followed by 

an open house for the public. 

Boys’ tennis was the predominant winning sport dur¬ 

ing the sixties. Under the direction of coach, Bill 

Peachy, the boys' won five consecutive state trophies. 

During the early seventies the senior class voted to 

change the traditional blue graduation robes to red for 

boys and white for girls. This tradition would continue 

until the present day. 
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The merger of Nansemond County and Suffolk City 

Schools took place during 1975. The transaction was 

considered smooth because of the cooperation of the 

student body, faculty, and administration. 

Juniors paid dues for the first time during this year. 

The dues were $5.00 and they were collected in place 

of the class having a major fundraiser. The funds were 

directly placed toward the expenses for the prom. 

Married students could legally attend S.H.S. as of 
September 1975. 

Juniors were placed on the annual staff for the first 

time in 1976. Before this time the yearbook was strictly 
a senior project. 

The city proposed to cut $936,050 from the school 

budget during 1976. The citizens of the community, 

teachers, and students alike protested side by side but 
to no avail. 

Miss Pat Cleveland was selected by the junior class 

to be Suffolk High School’s first prom queen in 1978. 

The eightys' decade was met with apprehension. The 

Heath, Education, and Welfare Department of the feder¬ 

al government required that Suffolk Schools rezone to 

achieve a 60-40 racial balance. This meant that stu¬ 

dents who formerly attended John F. Kennedy and For¬ 

est Glen High would now become part of the Suffolk 

High student body. The exception was seniors who 

could choose what high school they attended. 

Soccer became a varsity sport in 1985. It was not 

played as a team sport again until the spring of 1988. 

The basketball team won the the Virginia State single 

“A" basketball title in 1988. The next three years would 

see the Raiders try for the state title again only to be 

defeated each time by the Flying Flucos of Fluvanna. 

Over the past sixty-eight years Suffolk High has 

shown enthusiasm for learning and support for the stu¬ 

dents involved in extracurricular activities. The have 

been first in Suffolk in many ways. They maintained the 

first public library within their walls, they supported the 

armed forces during World War II by adding courses to 

the curriculum which would make students aware of the 

war effort, and they always sought education first in 

equal doses with extracurricular activities to produce a 

well rounded student. The Red Raiders have a heritage 

to be proud of and one to remember. 
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The past year was one of mixed emotions for most 

of the S.H.S. student body. Reflective of this, it 

was also one of mixed sporting records. Once 

again for the fourth year in a row the boys' basketball 

team headed for Charlottesville with hopes high of tak¬ 

ing the state title. They returned in defeat after losing to 

the Fluvanna team. The girls’ team became district 

champions, and the football team had a winning record. 

The soccer team for the first time won the district cham¬ 

pionship and began working as one, and the girls’ tennis 

team played at regionals. Other teams were not as 

fortunate. The track, and volleyball teams gave their all 

to find themselves on the bottom rung of the ladder. All 

the students who participated in athletics this past year 

and maintained high academic standards as well can 

be proud. 

IENCE PERSERVEF 
TOO! _ 
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THE ROYAL 

With lots of excitement and a bit of nostalgia, 

Suffolk High celebrated its last homecom¬ 

ing week. The theme "IT’S ROUND-UP 

TIME” kept everyone busy trying to decorate our 

hallowed halls one last time. The sophomores won 

the cash prize. Cheerleaders decked the school with 

posters, streamers, and sold spirit links with the sen¬ 

ior class being decreed the class with the most spir¬ 
it. 

Birdsong Recreation Center rocked from the noise 

of the school wide pep rally. Lester Beamon was 

Anne Caton is all smiles on the arm of her father, Mr. James Caton, as 

she receives her roses upon being voted first runner-up for homecom¬ 

ing queen. 

Freshman princesses, Dana Smith and Jennifer Boone circle the field 

on the hood of an Audi. 

As a final touch, Mr. Debranski crowns Pacline Justin 

Senior princesses Dana Lassiter, and Queen Pacline Justin wave to 

their senior classmates. 
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TOUCH . . . 

declared “Mr. Homecoming" and the princesses of 

the homecoming court were introduced. 

Peanut Park reverberated with excitement as half¬ 

time festivities got underway. Before the packed, 

cheering stands, the homecoming court circled the 

field in sporty cars and then proudly marched across 

the fifty yard line on the arms of their escorts as their 

names were announced. In a tense few minutes Mr. 

Debranski crowed, Pacline Justin, the last Suffolk 

High homecoming queen. 

Laura Hill, and Debbie Jackson wave to their senior classmates as 

they make the trip around the field. 

Jennifer Parker and Stacey Collins flash the photographer "The Ju¬ 

nior Attitude." 

the final homemcoming queen of Suffolk High School. Keysha Artis and Jamila Flythe represented the class of ’92 as prin¬ 

cesses during the homecoming game against Chincoteague. 
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FOILED BY THE FLUCOS OF 
FLUVANNA AGAIN! 

As has been the case for the past few years, the start of the Red Raiders basketball 

season was met with anticipation and expectations. However, due to the lack of depth, 

the Red Raiders were forced to acquire their expected bid to the state tournament via 

a road unfamiliar with the teams of the past few years. This final edition of the Red 

Raiders hustled their way through a mid-season slump and carried on the proud Suffolk 

High basketball tradition, finishing with a trip to the state tournament in Charlottesville, 

and a 15-11 record. Eventually losing once again to the Flying Flucos of Fluvanna for 

an unprecedented third time in a row, their season ended on a bittersweet note of 

having come so far once again only to be defeated when glory was within their grasp. 

Karl attempts to keep the Rangers at bay as 

they attempt to steal the ball. 
%aider 

Travis Whitehead and Karl 

Wilkins show off the region¬ 

al trophy. 

Red attempts to dunk one 

in. 

Run, Lee. Run! 
Senior Ronnie Ruffin attempts 
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to pass the ball to a team mate. 

basketball 

Suffolk 60 

Suffolk 61 

Suffolk 76 

Suffolk 81 

Suffolk 51 

Suffolk 75 

Suffolk 73 

Suffolk 53 

Suffolk 59 

Suffolk 57 

Suffolk 50 

Suffolk 58 

Suffolk 64 

Suffolk 52 

Suffolk 73 

Suffolk 61 

Suffolk 85 

Suffolk 56 

Kennedy 59 

Kennedy 62 

Forest Glen 52 

York 66 

Gloucester 76 

Kennedy 61 

John Yeates 52 

John Yeates 51 

Tabb 41 

John Yeates 50 

Tabb 57 

Forest Glen 66 

Sussex Central 73 

Surry 40 

Windsor 60 

Sussex Central 77 

Surry 71 

Windsor 50 

Karl Wilkins goes airborne to 

score a basket for the Raiders. Alfred Adams lets the opposing team know that no¬ 

body gets past the Red Raiders 

Ronnie, you were supposed to 

catch the ball! 

Stretch Red! Get the ball! 
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RAIDERS SNAP BACK! 

‘ * 

5TW 

THE SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL RED RAIDER FOOTBALL TEAM 

The Red Raiders rallied to finish 

the 1989-90 season successful¬ 

ly by defeating one of their arch 

rivals, Windsor. The Raiders coached 

by Doug Ward had a successful sea¬ 

son by defeating six opponents, and 

only losing three games. S.H.S. was 

led by captains, Ronnie Ruffin, Vincent 

Riddick, and Stephen Ricks. Hard 

practice beginning in August, and suc¬ 

cessful teamwork can be credited as 

the keys to a successful Raider foot¬ 

ball season. 

SUFFOLK 
SCOREBOARD 

This Red Raider holds on tightly to the ball against all odds. 

Suffolk 18 Franklin 8 

Suffolk 8 Forest Glen 14 

Suffolk 0 John Yeates 14 
Suffolk 20 Northumberland 0 

Suffolk 13 Essex 0 

Suffolk 8 Nandua 21 

Suffolk 20 Chincoteague 0 

Suffolk 19 Suffey 8 

Suffolk 8 Sussex 42 

Suffolk 24 Windsor 8 

Go! Go! Go! Suffolk carries the ball across the thirty yard line and heads Football captains-Vincent Riddick and Ronnie Ruffin. Missing 

home for a touchdown. is Stephen Ricks. 
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THE LAST TEE OFF ! 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 1989-90 GOLF TEAM Freshman. Steven White 

Freshman, 

Matt Tatman 

Senior team member. Craig Moore. 

This year’s golf team, coached by Mr. 

Craig Bradley, was runner up at the 

regional tournament. This gave the 

team the opportunity to play in the state 

tournament at Sleepy Hole Golf course. Al¬ 

though the team only ranked in the top ten, 

they had a fine year. The team was fairly 

inexperienced and senior Craig Moore was 

the only returning player. Craig stated, “It 

was fine season, but I feel we could have 
done better.” 

Sophomore, Aaron Re¬ 

vere 
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LUV THAT GAME ! 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' TENNIS TEAM 

The Suffolk High School boys’ tennis team was a 

team filled with dedication and Raider spirit-this 

made them winners. The team was coached by 

Mr. Darrell Yandle. Although the team did not rank 

among the victors in the region, they practiced hard and 
gave their all. 

Watch the ball. O.J. 

Jake performs acrobatics to 

get the ball. 
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LOVE THAT RACQUET! 

THE Lady Raider tennis team won the district this 

past year with a score of 4-0. The leading dou¬ 

bles team was Laura Hill and Chrissy Goldsmith. 

Laura Hill was considered the number one singles play¬ 

er. The team had a coaching change midseason when 

Mrs. Debbie Ford resigned, and the boys' coach Mr. 

Darrell Yandle finished the season. 

The team was highly successful due to intense prac¬ 

tice and dedication. They made S.H.S. last girls’ tennis 

season one to remember. 

Faith hits to an opposing player 
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LADY RAIDERS TAKE IT TO 
THE TOP! 

Suffolk 71 

Suffolk 58 

Suffolk 48 

Suffolk 48 

Suffolk 48 

Suffolk 51 

Suffolk 47 

Suffolk 51 

Suffolk 46 

Suffolk 76 

Suffolk 43 

Suffolk 58 

Suffolk 60 

Suffolk 61 

Suffolk 44 

Suffolk 55 

Suffolk 48 

Suffolk 56 

Suffolk 56 

Suffolk56 

Suffolk 63 

Captains Maritza ‘'Shion" Adams 

and Anne Caton 

John Yeates 47 

John Kennedy 40 

Forest Glen 44 

Kennedy 55 

Southampton 53 

Kennedy 49 

Poquoson 45 

John Yeates 52 

Southampton 49 

Nandua 56 

Poquoson 58 

Forest Glen 57 

Nandua 61 

Sussex 49 

Surry 43 

Windsor 29 

Sussex 34 

Surry 55 

Surry 55 

Windsor 41 

Windsor 37 

This years girl’s basketball season started off with enthusi¬ 

asm and a win at the annual tip-off tournament. The team 

was fairly inexperienced having but a few returning girls 
from last years team. Only two seniors, captains, Anne 

Caton and Maritza Adams returned for the season. The girls 

were successful through the regular season and placed second 

in the district play. 

Anne Caton, Devita Adams. Miss RjChey gives words of wisdom to Tonya Devita Adams and 

Tonya Hawkins Hawkins Tonya Hawkins try to re¬ 

gain control of the ball. 
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FLIPPING OVER GYMNASTICS ! 
The S.H.S. gymnastics team, 

coached by Mr. Kevin Alston, 

began in 1988 with only three 

members. This year the team con¬ 

sisted of seven girls. Laura Hill, 

Mary Miller, and Dora Butler were 

joined by Maxie Johnson, Brandi 

Randall, Angie Duke, and Pam 

Goodwin. With only one meet prior 

to regionals, Suffolk was able to 

edge New Kent and advance to the 

state gymnastics meet at Wood- 

bridge. At the regional meet, Hill 

paced first on each event and all 

around; Butler placed third in the all 

around, and Miller placed sixth. 

Laura Hill stated, "The team accom¬ 

plished a great deal this season, 

while having a fun and exciting 

time." 

Angie Duke participates in the floor exercise 

competition. 

Laura Hill competes in the floor exercise during re¬ 

gional competition. 

Pam Goodwin does her balance beam routine for the judges. 
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SOC IT TO THEM SOCCER TEAM ! 

Suffolk High School Soccer team 

The S.H.S. soccer team was a highly successful 

one this year. Coached by Kevin Alston, the team 

saw win after win. Two welcome additions to the 

roster this past year were Andy Davila, our foreign ex¬ 

change student from Venezuela, and Manuel Gazquez, 

the junior foreign exhange student from Spain. Hard 

work during practice, and cooperation between team 

members attributed to the best soccer team ever at 

Suffolk High School. 

Aaron Revere controls the ball. Manuel moves in for a goal as Paul 

hurries to help. 

SEARCHING FOR THE RIGHT TRACK 
Coach James Dabney stated, “A lack of participation and dedication hampered our track team this year." 

At the beginning of the season, twenty hopeful track stars turned out to participate on the team. After a 

few weeks the attendance dropped considerably. Although S.H.S. had no team winners this past year, 

individual members did place. 

1990 Boys' Track Team 1990 Girls' Track Team 
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THE KEY TO SUCCESS IS 
KNOWLEDGE 

INEXPERIENCED BUT DEDICATED 

S.H.S. ACADEMIC TEAM 

Think Tim, what novel did William Golding 

write? 

Coached by Mrs. Bonita Cavender, the Academic 

Team made it all the way to the regional tourna¬ 

ment. The team won four out of six meets during 

their final year of competition, and won first place at the 

district meet. Team member Grace Bass stated, “The 

best victory of all was the win over the powerful Surry 

team. 

Coach Cavender asks 

questions during practice. 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL 1990 VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

One word best describes 

the S.H.S. volleyball 

team-inexperienced. The 

young team realized from the 

start of the season that the last 

year of school play was not going 

to be exactly memorable, but the 

love of the game kept the girls 

“Bump, set, and spiking to the 

finish.” Although the team did ex¬ 

perience some difference of 

opinion, in the end their trials and 

tribulations brought them closer 

together. Looking back over the 

season the eleven girls kept their 

heads up and their hopes high 

until the end of the season. 
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BEHIND EVERY GOOD MAN IS A 
HARD G WOMAN ! 

The old adage-behind every good man lies a 

hardworking woman reflects the umph and 

drive our cheerleaders give to the Suffolk High 

School sports' teams. 

Throughout the year, varsity co-captain, Laura 

Hill, flipped across the stage to the delight of the 

student body. Co-captain, Angie Cornett, although 

for a month due to a knee injury, joined 

Laura in leading students on a never ending crusade 

for support of our Red Raiders. 

These sixteen girls not only sponsored class com¬ 

petitions, Mr. Homecoming, and Mr. Basketball, but 

along with their sponsor, Mrs. Vera Bright, gave of 

themselves and their weekend time to decorate the 

school prior to major sporting events. 

As Suffolk High School sports teams entered the 

winner’s circle this past year it was evident that our 

cheerleaders had helped pave their way to suc¬ 

cess. 

The S.H.S. Varsity Cheerleading Squad. 
Suffolk High School cheerleaders constructed and rode on a float 

proclaiming “Suffolk Forever" during the Christmas parade. 

"Doing the Charlie Brown, Showing we know how to get down!” 
Suffolk High School Junior Varsity Cheerleaders Co-captains 

were Jennifer Irby and Angela Cecil. 
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Aside from the academic rigors of high 

school and the excitement of the sports fields 

are the extras S.H.S. has to offer. Organiza¬ 

tions ranging from National Honor Society to 

the photography club were offered during the 

final year at Suffolk High School. 

This past year the school was honored to 

have the drama club win second place at re¬ 

gional competition. Our forensics team had four 

second place winners at the district level. 

DECA won several honors at the district level 

also. 
Aside from organizations students met dur¬ 

ing lunch to discuss the day’s events. They 

spent time in study hall if they were placed on 

academic referral. These walls have heard the 

last laughter of high school students, and has 

seen the last tears of the final closing of the 

doors. This has been the best years of our life. 
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Suffolk High School T.S.A. 

Sponsor: Mr. Leroy Griffin 

Lester Beamon and Carla Almond leave school at the end of a 

hectic day 

Shenita Swales demon¬ 

strates girls can do ev- 
Hey Guys! Every where we go people want to ery,hjng better jnc|udjng 

know who we are-so we tell them-WE ARE being QUVs! 

THE RAIDERS! 

Peer Facilitators 

Sponsor: Mrs. Fran Alwood 
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Suffolk High School Spanish Club 

Sponsor: Mrs. Bonnie Cavender 

Mr. Diggs is always willing to smile no 

matter how dirty the building gets. 

Chrissie Goldsmith draws 

during hall competition for 

the senior class. 

Think prom-Mrs. 

Morris! Neenah Gay and Tina Woodley smile for the photographer at the 

Junior ring dance. 

Suffolk High School Forensics Team 

Sponsor: Mrs. Vera Bright 

Varsity and J.V. cheerleaders clown during the homecoming 

game. 
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SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL FUTURE HOMEMAKERS 

Sponsor: Mrs. Carter 

Laura Hill helps mascot Ashley Al- SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

ston down the steps after a pep Sponsor: Mr. James Dabney 

rally. 

English homework? What English 

homework? 
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SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL CHROME CLUB 

Sponsor: Mr. Wilburn Wilson 
Junior Varsity Cheerleader Co-captains Jennifer Irby and Angela Cecil. 

Really Lisa is this what you call working on the year¬ 

book? 

Brian Wright 

shows Mrs. Viv¬ 

ian Covington 

and Ms Sylvia 

Bond material (or 

Black History 

month. 

Mr Dabney, you’re a little old to be a student driver, aren't you? SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL F.B.L.A. 

Sponsors: Mrs. Gail Bess and Mrs. Florence Reynolds 
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Brandi Randall selects her candy bar 

from the file cabinet in room 310. 

Aren't you supposed to be teaching. Suffolk High Schools very own church 

Mrs. Sadler? lady. Jeff Melkerson. 

SUFFOLK HIGH ART CLUB 

Sponsor: Mrs Debbie Ford 

I Where's the par- 

1 ty? 

Any you guys looking for a date Saturday night? 
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Ms. Bond shows true Raider spirit complete with Indian 

headband. 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB 

Sponsor: Mrs. Michele Duncan 

Sherry Johnson, Angela Jordan, Angie 

Cornett, Carla Almond, and Chrissie 

Goldsmith show off their class of '90 

shirts. 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL S.A.D.D. CLUB 

Sponsor: Miss Susan Schuckman 

Robert White and friend enjoy be¬ 

ing close at the junior ring dance. 
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■■ 

Labrea Allen catches a 

ball during a pep rally. 

Trevon Boone and Melvin Banks 

show off the drama club trophy. 

Pam Bradshaw studies in the guid¬ 

ance office. C'mon Doug, Chemistry can't be 

that hard! 

Really Rachel, It's o.k. to be a freshman once in your life 

Maxie Johnson cleans up 

after spirit week 

What an attitude. Holly! 

Suffolk High School Hall Monitors 

Sponsor: Mr J.E. Jones 

National Honor Society Co-Ed Hi-Y 

Sponsor: Mrs. Laura Morris Sponsors: Mrs. Lena Small. Mrs. Joyce Ficare 

Matt-You're not all that! 
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THE CONTRIBUTING 
Each year the yearbook budget begins with a zero 

account balance. During the hot summer weather the 

advisor must co-ordinate students and approach the 

the community for support. This is usually done through 

have been exceptionally fortunate this year as in the 

have been exceptionally fortunate thisyear as in the 

past to have merchants who have been willing to go that 

extra mile so that our yearbook price to students could 

remain reasonable. 

Several merchants such as Salmon Paint, Lipton Tea, 

Suffolk Monument, and many others purchase yearly. 

Others are newcomers or alternate every four years 

after purchasing from other high schools. Whether they 

purchase each year or not each business approached 

always gave an encouraging word to the staff. 

Suffolk High School is also blessed in the fact that 

some of our merchants have graduated from our school. 

The Bakers of Baker Funeral Home have had at least 

three generations of graduates, and have always been 

one of our staunchest supporters for advertising. 

Without the community the yearbook could not have 

been published, and we will be eternally grateful. 

TOUCH. . . . 
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"FRIENDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST" 

JMtll funeral ^omc 
ESTABLISHED 1891 

CHARLES D. PARR 
OWNER/PRESIDENT 

447 W. WASHINGTON ST. 
SUFFOLK, VA 23434 

PHONE: (804) 539-3486 

Best Wishes To the 
Class of 1990! 

Seaboard Construction and Development Corp. 

200 Moore Ave. Suffolk, Va. 

Phone: 934-3026 

Owners: James C. Caton 

David A. Michaels 

^ansemonj 

/—SERVICE AMERICA’ 

4433 GODWIN BLVD. 

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 23434 

255-4524 / 357-7897 / 397-8616 
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J. 'W. ILassnter, Inc. 

Ready-mix Concrete 

tSeivine) cztyCC of ^UiAuvatii 

Suffolk Sheet 
Metal, Inc. 

Heat, Air Conditioning and 

Electrical Contractors 

309 Granby St David Rawls 

Suffolk, Va. 23434 539-7484 

255-2206 
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(f. — - 

Wayland T Pond 
PrMKtont 

GRIFFIN OIL CO. 

Suffolk Energies, Inc. 
P O Box 1855 
Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

Phone 804-539-4761 

^ . 

f- 

A 

r<§ f^jnnphA &)> 

L- FLORIST. INC. ^ ^ 

Jtl£ 

* 
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ALLRED’S 

BODY 

SHOP 

(804) 539-4926 

Foreign & Domestic 
Collision Repair Specialists 

900 Portsmouth Blvd. 
Suffolk, VA 23434 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 
Sat. 9:00-12:00 

Expert Body Work Expert Painting 

DONNY 

900 Portsmouth Blvd. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

(804) 539-4926 

Free Estimates Specialized Insurance 

Owner: Donny Allred 
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J%JCPenney 

1UIRECT 
1-800-222-6161 

CATALOG SHOPPING 

JCPtmey Ctutgt Card Numb# 

Shopping Hours: 24 hours per day 

7 days per week 

Shopping Hours: JCPenney 
You’re looking smarter than ever at J 

JC PENNEY 
To place your catalog order, call 

1-800-222-6161 
To inquire about your order, call 

539-0227 
150 N. Main St. 

Suffolk 

24 hours per day 
7 days per week 

mi 
SUFFOLK IRON WORKS, INC. 

418 E. Washington St. Box 1943. Suffolk. VA 23434-1943 

(804) 539-2353 

Engineering, Construction, 

Crone Service, ond 

Sreel Fabrication 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
l&EQUPMENT, INC. 

412 N. MAIN ST SUFFOLK. VRGINIA 23434 PHONE 539-0201 
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PHONE: 804-539-6845 

CtiMltry Lettering A Specialty 

SUFFOLK MONUMENT WORKS 
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
GRANITE, BRONZE A MARBLE 

112 Western Avenue • Suffolk, Va. 23434 

Randy Maust 
Home: 804-934-0202 

ROBERT N. BAKER III 

R. W. BAKER & COMPANY 

FUNERAL HOME 

509 W. Washington Street 

Suffolk. VA ^3434 (804) 539-4691 

SOUTHERN OIL 
1524 N. Main St. 

Suffolk, VA 
539-2374 

B. D. LADERBERG & SON 
Incorporated 

Suffolk’s Largest Independent 

Department Store 

179 E. Washington St. 

Suffolk, VA 

Phone 539-5101 



Vs.— — 

Phone 934-3363 

THE FURNITURE BARN 
Discount Prices 

139 E. Washington Street 
John Daul Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

==2)J 

/jj-. 

OCde Virginia 
One, 

419 N MAIN STREET • SUFFOLK. VA 23434 

THOMAS J. MOORE, GRI, CRS 
BROKER 
MtMK* million OOllaa sales Club m 
(804) 539-4866 Home 
(804) 5396000 Office MLS 

SCAT BIKE SHOP 
3209 Stamford Road 
Portsmouth Va. 23703 
Phone (804)483-2818 
1103 N. Main St. 
Suffolk, Virginia 23434 
Phone (804)539-1820 
Across from Suffolk Plaza 

Your Friends: Ken, Jim, Barbara, John, Kenneth, Tom 
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PLANTERS/LIFES A VERS COMPANY 
200 Johnson Avenue 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

ll 
Congratulations 
Class of 1990! 
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PACER 

Manufacturers of Pacer Utility Trailers 
And Landscape Equipment 

Pacer Industries Incorporated 
Suffolk. Virginia 

OFFICE 5390214 

STARR MOTORS 
INCORPORATED 

2425 PRUDEN BLVD 
Suffolk. Va 23434 
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Builder of Custom Homes 

C. R. Brock Contractor 
657-6970 

1400 Longstreet Lane Suffolk, Virginia 23437 

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Basic & Advanced Life Support 

MEDICAL TRANSPORT INC. 

Suffolk 539-5352 
Tidewater 622-2310 

P.O.Box 1591 
Suffolk, VA 23434 
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INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Joseph L Vefdirame. M.D. 

Member, A C.P. 
Karen L Blunk. M.D 

Associate Member A.C.P. 
Warren E Milteer. M D 

Associate Member A.C.P 

PULMONARY DISEASES 
David R. Foreman, M.D 

F.A.C.P., F.C.C.P. 

GASTROENTEROLOGY 
M Y Menasha. M D 

CARDIOLOGY 
Lakeview Cardiology Associates 

Edward M. Lynch, D.O. 
F.A.C.C. 

Presotn L. Judson, M.D. 
F.A.C.C. 

GENERAL, VASCULAR 
AND THORACIC SURGERY 

Vascular Surgical Associates 
of Tidewater 

Alfred J. Martin. Jr., M.D. 
F.A.C.C. 

Richard L. Furman. M.D. 

OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY AND LASER SURGERY 

George W Cornell. M.D 
Stephen E Zimberg. M.D 

William E. Adkins. M D 
Fellows. ACOG 

OTOLARYNGOLOGY 
HEAD AND NECK SURGERY 
FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY 

AUOIOLOGY, ALLERGY 
James J Murata. M.D. 

F.A.C.S. 
F.A.A.F.P.R.S. 

UROLOGY 
R.R. Harrell. III. M.D. 
Miley W Waler. M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Richard L. Curry. M.D. 

F.A.A.P. 

AMBULATORY CARE 
Deborah J Presnick. D.O. 

Member A.C.O.I. 

Suffolk, VA 23434 
5390251 

1 800-451-4202 
Telefax 934-2670 

OB'GYN 539-0774 
Pediatrics 925-4286 

WASCULAR SURGICAL ASSOCIATES 
539-2343 

LAKEVIEW CARDIOLOGY ASSOC 
925-0759 

2941 Bridge Road 
Suffolk. Va 23435 

A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 

FOR THE MEDICAL PROFFESSION 

SINCE 1906 

Our Service 
Continues To 

Grow In A 
Growing City. 

LAKEVIEW 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

483 0035 



LEGGETT 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

157 North Main St. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

Phone: 539-3481 

JA Dr. Charles L, O Dea 

Chiropractic Physician 

416 MARKET STREET BY APPOINTMENT 
SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA 23434 1 804-539-2244 

9X Call Jl. Cieck 
OPTOMETRIST 

THE WAY 

DRS. BARNETT, 

HERIFORD 

AND 

HERIFORD 

129 North Saratoga St. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

Phone: 539-1492 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 1990! 

FIRESTONE STORE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1990! 

THOMAS J. LIPTON 

“Celebrating 100 Years 

of Quality Products” 

1046 West Washington St. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

309 West Washington St. Phone: 539-2600 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 



RES 804/539-2822 
BUS 804/934-0111 rUbea 

Ndi\scrrvoi\d 
—-"REALTY 

P O BOX 1504 
1528 HOLLANO ROAD 

SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA 

(804) 539-2364 Office 
539-1906 - Home 

Office Hours 
8:30AM to 5 P M 

Monday - Friday 

Q,ofinnie. S. cMizcffe. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

P.O. Box 374 
528 W. Washington St. Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

BETH CHEATHAM 

BETH’S UNIFORMS 

149 North Main Street 
Suffolk. Virginia 23434 
Business Phone 539-6373 

CROSS REALTY 
1707 N. MAIN ST 

SUFFOLK. VIRGINIA 23434 

SALES - RENTALS - APPRAISALS - INVESTMENTS 

[SOtDl 

CROSS 

R 

Fowlers Used Cars 
and 

Wrecker Service 
8703 Whaleyville Blvd. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23438 

Phone: 986-4884 

M&M Sandwich 
Shop 

Fast Service 
Good Food 

Phone: 539-9746 
207 E. Pinner St. 

Suffolk, Va. 23434 
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THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL! 

SUFFOLK HIGH SCHOOL ALMA MATER 

Suffolk Forever, her fame shall never die, 

Fight for her colors; Well raise them to the 

sky. 

Each loyal son pledges her, his heart and 

hand, 

For her, united we as brothers stand. 

Harrell Electric Co. 
William B. Harrell III 
Suffolk, VA. 23434 

Phone: 925-1454 

Established 1938 
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Grade, 

Thanks for two years 

of fun, assistance, 

good conversation, 

and friendship. 

I’ll miss you. 

Mrs. A. 

GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF ’91! 

Lots of success 
at Lakeland 

and Nansemond 
River High 
Schools. 

HONDA OF SUFFOLK 

737 North Main St. 

Suffolk, Virginia 23434 

Phone: 539-3808 
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT! 

102/CANDIDS 



MY BUDDY AND ME! 

Friends in procrastination. 

Shanita, Susie, and Tracie friends now and for¬ 

ever. 

Your guidance counselors wish you future sue- Doug and Jeff, close 

cess. enough to be brothers. 
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Best of luck to all S.H.S. students and faculty. Thanks for the memo- 

ries-Junior English period 6 

Until we meet again, so long.-Mack Lassiter III 

To all of the faculty and students; Thanks for a great year. It's been a 

real adventure.-Shravia Jackson 

Goodbye Suffolk High. Your doors are closing, but the memories will 

last a lifetime.-Catrina Clark 

Our loyalty always will belong to S.H.S. class of ’91.-Jeff Ardelji 

Suffolk High will always have a special place in my heart, but now it is 

time to say Goodbye.-J. Craig Moore 

Mr. Jones, I still don’t feel good, can I go home one more time?- 

Jennifer Parker 

Memories last a lifetime. We have just closed the door on this chap- 

ter.-Anonymous 

Sra. Cavender — Good Luck next year in Wallace, N.C. — Mary 

Parker 
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